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BETHEL city and state officials
in bethel have decided to stop shooting
foxes on sight

officials here were worried about
a return of a rabies outbreak brought
here by foxes two winters ago the
high number of foxes increased the
risk of rabid animals they reasoned

within 10 days last month city

rim
policelice logged 34 fox sightings in city

itslimits five of those foxes were shot
and killed police01lice say

but the RIXfox carcasses sent to a
virology laboratory in fairbanks
revealed no trace of rabies in fact of-
ficials havent found a rabid fox in the
yukon kuskokwimkuskokwiin delta since jan
171719891989 said biologist randy kaycqn
of the alaska department offish and
game

if theres justust a fox running around
and it doesndoean t look like its posing a
problem I1 dont think we should kill
foxes just because theyre foxes
kayconjaycon said there are people out
there that depend on foxes fortor income
like trappers and some people justjust like
to view the animals and I1 think its an
asset that we have foxes sometimes
they spread rabies but theyre part of
the alaska wildlife resources

kayconjaycon recently recommended the
city police devote their energy to
preventing loose dogs from spreading
rabies eighty five percent of human
rabies comes fromfroin dogs kayconjaycon said

loose and stray dogs are more of

a problem in transmitting rabies faidaid
mike burley pathfipethfibethel animal control of-
ficer the situsituationation has improved
sosomewhat in recent years but the pro-
blem persists burley said

many dog owners let their animals
run free because they like to give their
animals freedom says visiting an-
chorage veterinarian bob sept

dogs love to run you coop a dog
up and dont allow him exercise and
pretty soon he becomes a nuisance to
the owner sept said

dogs usually pester the owners to
the point where if they dont let the
dog exercise then they let them out
this gets into a bad habit and pretty
soon the dogs stay out longer dogs
are pack animals they like to team
up one dog isnt so bad you get two
or three dogs or a pack of dogs and
you have really serious trouble

unlike dogs foxes usually travel
alone and therefore are less likely to
contract rabies from each other
kayconjaycon said

but foxes are more likely to spread
the disease in february march and
april when they make dens for
newborn foxes he said

ironically foxes are flooding bethel
despite the fact their numbers have
declined from their peak inin january
1988 kayconjaycon said the problem isis
he said the rabbit and lemming
populations also have declined and the
scarcity of prey has forced them to
seek food inin bethel dumpstersdumpsters and fish
racks


